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1 point 2 points 5 points 10 points 

History/English 

Write 3 facts about why the 

Romans left Britain. You can find 

extra help at: 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/prim

aryhistory/romans/invasion/  

 

History 

Create an illustrated timeline for 

the Anglo-Saxon and Viking Period.  

History/Art 

Find out about what Anglo-Saxon 

men and women looked like. Draw 

and label a picture of either a man 

or a woman.  

Art/ DT 

Design and build a hut that you 

would expect to 

find in an Anglo-

Saxon settlement. 

Think carefully 

about the materials you use. 

Design and Technology/Art 

Both Anglo-Saxons and Vikings 

travelled to Britain across the 

North Sea. Find out what they 

travelled in and draw a picture. For 

extra bonus points; build your 

longship out of cardboard 

Art/History 

Anglo-Saxons used runes to write 

messages. Look at the runes. Use 

them to write a secret message to 

someone in your family. What else 

can you find out about runes? 

 

History/ English 

Research the kinds of jobs that 

Anglo-Saxon Women and men did in 

their settlement in Britain. Choose 

your favourite and write a job 

advertisement describing the main 

tasks and skills required for the 

job. 

English 

Create a short adventure story 

about an Anglo-Saxon child who is 

forced to leave home and travel 

across the sea to England.  

Computing/ Art 

Make a front cover for your 

Anglo-Saxon and Viking section of 

your homework book. On the 

computer, you may want to use 

publisher or word. 

History/ English 

Vikings were called raiders, 

invaders and settlers. Describe the 

difference between each of these 

types of Vikings. Diagrams may 

help you to explain. 

 

Maths/Art 

Find out about money that Anglo-

Saxons used. Design and make your 

own coins. How much are your coins 

worth? What could you buy with it? 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/trail

/conquest/wessex_kings/coins_int

ro.shtml  

History/English 

Find out more about the Anglo 

Saxon leaders, Vortogern, Hengest 

and/or Hersa. Write a description 

about them and who they were and 

why they were significant in Anglo 

Saxon times. 

English 

Anglo-Saxons loved tales about 

brave warriors- such as Beowulf- 

and their adventures. Draw and 

label your own Saxon warrior. What 

weapons would he carry? 

Maths 

Choose some key dates from the 

Anglo-Saxon and Viking timeline. 

Write the dates in Roman 

Numerals. 

Science 

Choose a room in your house and 

hunt around for different 

materials that items are made 

from. List the item, material and 

suggest which characteristics make 

it the most appropriate material. 

 

History 

What did Anglo-Saxon boys and 

girls do? Write a list of the 

different activities that they 

participated in.  
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